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Since the early 1990’s TRC has worked
with businesses, schools, and other
organizations to safely recycling
Universal and Hazardous Wastes. Our
clients span throughout the Midwest,
and due to the unique combinations of
services TRC offers, many of them have
been with us throughout the past two
decades! Our four divisions work
together to create a turn-key energy
efficiency and recycling service that is
unique among electrical contractors
and special waste management
companies, but what does that mean?

This means that TRC can analyze your facility,
make lighting upgrade recommendations,
complete paperwork for available rebates,
install the new system, safely recycle the old
parts, help with maintenance or warranty

issues and even offer new products when the
time comes. We are able to step in as a
partner at any stage of this service cycle. As
a TRC client you benefit from having one
trusted vendor who is familiar with your
facility, your employees, and your needs. We
strive to provide each customer with
comprehensive environmental solutions and
resource management by instituting energy
saving and recycling systems.

Some of our longest client relationships are
with the schools and educational institutions
who use all of our services or just a single
division. TRC has been very fortunate to have
these relationships and look forward to
developing these systems to help Service Co-
op members with their continued success!

SIMPLY PUT,
WE’VE GOT EXPERIENCE
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ONE VENDOR / MANY SERVICES

In addition to 25 years of industry experience, TRC provides
an array of expertise in environmental and energy-
efficiency services. In a nutshell, you can call TRC for
questions or services in the following areas:

• Universal Waste Recycling: Fluorescent Lamps,

Batteries, Ballasts, Computers, Televisions, Electronics, &

Mercury Waste.

• Hazardous Waste Disposal: Everyday maintenance

and custodial chemicals, paint wastes, and all types of

Science lab chemical waste. We offer full-service

chemical and lab cleanouts.

• Energy Efficiency Consulting: Our staff of lighting

consultants knows how to make your facility work better

for you, while cutting energy usage and overhead costs.

• New Lighting Supplies: TRC can price replacement

lamps, ballasts, as well as new fixtures very

competitively, and ship them right to your door.
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BENEFITS OF WORKING WITH TRC:
• Universal & Hazardous waste Recycling Expertise

• Discounted Pricing for recycling services

• Direct access to TRC’s energy efficiency consultants

• New Lighting Supply purchasing direct from TRC

• MN Service Co-op Members Only webpage offers access to information

regarding lighting, energy efficiency, recycling, and waste management

resources.
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CONTACT US: 
EXISTING TRC CUSTOMERS
CONTACT NICOLE ANY TIME FOR SERVICES

Nicole Howe
nhowe@retrofitcompanies.com
Direct 651-717-4958 or Toll free 800-795-1230

CO-OP PORTAL ON TRC WEBSITE CAN BE FOUND AT 
http://info.retrofitcompanies.com/service-coop

mailto:nhowe@retrofitcompanies.com
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CONTACT US: NEW TRC CUSTOMERS
Geoffrey Dickinson : Outstate MN & South Dakota
gdickinson@retrofitcompanies.com Direct 651-717-4740 or Toll free 800-795-1230

Joe Freed : MN Metro Area
jfreed@retrofitcompanies.com Direct 651-279-0325 or Toll free 800-795-1230

Jason Brewer : North Dakota
jbrewer@retrofitcompanies.com Direct 507-414-5119 or Toll free 800-795-1230

CO-OP PORTAL ON TRC WEBSITE CAN BE FOUND AT 
http://info.retrofitcompanies.com/service-coop

Geoffrey

Jason

Joe

mailto:gdickinson@retrofitcompanies.com
mailto:jfreed@retrofitcompanies.com
mailto:jbrewer@retrofitcompanies.com
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UNIVERSAL & HAZARDOUS WASTE RECYCLING
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STATE CONTRACT VS TRC PRICING
Below we break down a sample recycling order for 300 four foot
fluorescent lamps. One order has MN State Contract pricing and
the other uses TRC Service Co-op pricing, and even though TRC
recycling costs per lamp are higher on this particular item you will
see that savings are achieved with TRC service because of lower
transport fees. Be assured you take all variables into consideration
when you are comparing these contracts.





Important data reside on your computer equipment. Don’t let this information get into the
wrong hands! We provide guaranteed protection of your data with an end-of-life
solution that shreds your hard drives, leaving data irretrievable. With TRC, rest-assured
your sensitive information destruction needs are met with care.
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E-WASTE & DATA SECURITY



The Retrofit Companies offers two solutions within our Environmental Services
department so that our clients can select the method that works best for
them, their schedules, and their budgets. For guidance or to schedule your
waste shipment, contact your TRC representative and get started with your
clean-up today!

OPTION 1: You provide an itemized inventory, SDS Sheets, and specific information on

how waste is packaged to your TRC representative. Then your rep provides a QUOTE for

disposal, based on the inventory you provided. If TRC labor is needed to help prepare

your waste for shipment, that will be listed in the quote.

Need help getting started with this option? Use our Inventory Kit to help you
organize your shipment:
http://info.retrofitcompanies.com/hazardous-waste-inventory

OPTION 2: The easier solution. Call your TRC representative and schedule our

Environmental Services Team to come out and make it all go away! Give us a general

idea of the wastes you have on-site so we can prepare proper packaging materials.

Fees for labor, packaging, transportation, and disposal apply.

For all options, you receive superior customer service, safe waste handling, and proper

waste documentation upon completion of your waste shipment.

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES HOW TO
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http://info.retrofitcompanies.com/hazardous-waste-inventory
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TRC’s Environmental Services Division offers
all the help you need from identifying and
creating an inventory of your waste to
packaging, pick-up and earth-conscious
disposal options. You benefit by having
one trusted vendor to contact with any
concerns. Our service even provides
necessary legal documentation required
to complete your chemical clean-up, from
Start to Finish!

Every year, throughout the country,
hundreds of thousands of dollars are spent
on school incidents involving chemicals
such as spills and fires. These incidents
involve potentially dangerous chemicals
which, in some cases, had been unused
for more than thirty years. In addition to
financial costs, these spills may also cause
school closures that result in a loss of
valuable education time. Let TRC help
bring safety and compliance to your
school labs.

CHEMICAL CLEAN UP IN SCHOOLS

• Remove potentially harmful chemicals from schools

• Store chemicals by class and in appropriate storage units

• Properly dispose of chemicals in the future

• Restrict access to chemicals

• Change purchase practices (e.g. do not buy “high risk” chemicals, buy smallest

quantity needed)

• Do not accept donated chemicals

• Learn spill procedures and have kits available for major hazardous chemical

classes

• Use lab kits (pre-mixed chemicals in quantities sufficient for use by individual class)

• Adopt micro-scale or green chemistry approaches to laboratory experiments.

• Commit to making entire facility (not just laboratory) mercury-free.

For more information on chemical waste spill clean up and remediation, visit 

http://www.retrofitcompanies.com/chemical-waste-clean-up

CONSIDER THESE STEPS FOR SAFETY IN YOUR FACILITY

http://www.retrofitcompanies.com/chemical-waste-clean-up
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TOP 40 CHEMICAL OFFENDERS
CHEMICALS THAT HAVE BEEN FOUND TO BE A PROBLEM IN MANY SCHOOLS
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INDUSTRIAL TANK CLEANING SERVICE
CHEMICALS THAT HAVE BEEN FOUND TO BE A PROBLEM IN MANY SCHOOLS

What are the different kinds of tanks that need tank cleaning
service? These three types might be found in your facility.

1. Neutralization Tanks

2. Holding Tanks

3. Maintenance Equipment/Tanks

If you do have them, TRC clean-up or maintenance services are
right for you. Whether you require regular cleaning service, or
have equipment being removed that needs special attention,
TRC’s service can address those needs. You can read
descriptions for each type on this site page.

http://www.retrofitcompanies.com/industrial-tank-cleaning

To start your project with TRC, get our Tank Cleaning Profile Form

http://info.retrofitcompanies.com/industrial-tank-cleaning-
profile-form

http://www.retrofitcompanies.com/industrial-tank-cleaning
http://info.retrofitcompanies.com/industrial-tank-cleaning-profile-form
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The kit includes a reusable list template you can print out. In order
to properly dispose of Hazardous Wastes, most disposal
companies require a cataloged list of your waste. This reusable
guide makes it easy to get all that information organized. Of
course, you can simply contact a TRC representative to get
started, but we find this is a helpful tool, too!

Download the inventory & you receive:

• A two page users guide to accurately inventory waste
• MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheet) Quick Facts
• 3 ways to Find MSDS Sheets you need

GET THE HAZ WASTE INVENTORY KIT

VISIT THIS TRC WEBPAGE TO 
DOWNLOAD THE KIT

HTTP://INFO.RETROFITCOMPANIES.COM/HAZARDOUS-
WASTE-INVENTORY
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http://info.retrofitcompanies.com/hazardous-waste-inventory
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REQUEST A RECYCLING PICK UP

You can request a pick-up using any of these three simple methods,
whichever works for you:

1) Call your rep 800-795-1230. (Who is your rep? See page 5 & 6)

2) Email your rep & they’ll contact you to confirm.

3) Submit a request online! Go to 
http://info.retrofitcompanies.com/recycling-pick-up-service
complete the short form & a TRC rep will confirm.

For additional information, documents, or to contact us and download 
a copy of this handbook, visit the portal online:

CO-OP PORTAL ON TRC WEBSITE 
CAN BE FOUND AT 

HTTP://INFO.RETROFITCOMPANIES.COM/SERVICE-COOP

http://info.retrofitcompanies.com/recycling-pick-up-service
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Visit www.retrofitcompanies.com for more information
& download our free ebook, “How Much Does a Retrofit Cost?”

CONTENT COPYRIGHT 2016 THE RETROFIT COMPANIES
IMAGES USED VIA CREATIVE COMMONS ZERO

http://www.retrofitcompanies.com/
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